PARTS SUPER CENTER

AT A GLANCE

With over 25 years supporting Industrial and Utility users with their electrical MRO needs, Parts Super Center can help identify and supply you with genuine OEM renewal parts for all of your Electrical Equipment. PSC is licensed by General Electric to supply genuine renewal parts for GE branded products.

Our skilled team of specialists is here to help with parts identification, recommended spare part list, customer drawing packages and modernization solutions for all of your electrical distribution needs.

OUR MISSION

Bring awareness and support to maintenance personnel to reduce downtime and extend the life of their legacy electrical equipment.

WHY PARTS SUPER CENTER?

25+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
PSC has 25+ years of experience providing new, genuine, renewal OEM parts and assets to customers.

PARTS AVAILABLE ONLINE TODAY
Visit PSCParts.com to find more 125,000 SKU’S with real-time price and availability.

SAME-DAY SHIPPING FOR IN STOCK ITEMS
Thousands of parts are in stock and ready to ship. Check with our team to see if your part is eligible for same day shipping.

EXPERTS ON STANDBY
Email us at Sales@PSCParts.com or call 800-727-8443 to get in touch with product experts and commercial support.

INSTANT CHAT SUPPORT
Chat with our support team during normal business hours using the chat bubble on our website.

OUR EXPERTISE

TRANSFORMERS
We supply renewal parts for an array of transformers, simplifying maintenance and upkeep.

CIRCUIT BREAKER & SWITCHGEAR
We supply a wide range of high, medium and low voltage circuit breakers and switchgear to support a variety of applications.

INDUSTRIAL DRIVES & CONTROLS
We stock a variety of industrial drives and controls for most industrial applications and legacy equipment.

MOTORS & MOTOR PARTS
PSC supplies a range of motors and motor components to maintain legacy motors.

Licensed provider of genuine GE renewal parts | PSC is proud to be an ISO 9001 registered business.
**PSC LINE CARD**

**TRANSFORMERS**

**Transformer Parts**
*Power, Sub-Station and Distribution*
*Pittsfield, Prolec, Rome, Hickory, Shreveport*
- Bushings, capacitors, arresters
- Cooling packages
- Gasket kits, heat exchangers
- Load tap changers
- MVA upgrades
- Pumps, gauges, switches
- Radiators, vacuum interrupters
- Protection systems

**Replacement Transformers**
*Sub-Station Retrofits*
- Dry cast coil
- Liquid filled
- Load interruptor switch
- Pole and padmount
- Vaportran

**Bushing Potential Device**
- Cables
- GE KA-108

**CIRCUIT BREAKER & SWITCHGEAR**

**Oil Circuit Breakers**
*Philadelphia, FK, FKA, FKD, FGK*
- Air compressors
- Bushings
- Contact rods
- Control valves
- Fused oil cutouts
- Gaskets, O-rings
- Mechanisms: MA 13/14/15/16/18/19
- Trips, coils

**Motor Control Center**
*GE/ABB - Mebane*
- LimitAmp – Medium Voltage
- 7700/8000/9000 Evolution – Low Voltage

**INDUSTRIAL DRIVES & CONTROLS**

**Power Management**
*Grid Solutions (Multilin), ITI*
- Current transformers
- Digital and electromechanical relays
- ET indicating lamps
- Motor and transformer protection
- SB and SBM switches
- Terminal boards

**Power Fuses**
*Eaton/Cooper/Bussman/Mersen/GE*
- Medium Voltage Fuses

**General Purpose Controls**
- Auxiliary contacts, coils, heaters
- Industrial and overload relays
- Industrial and heavy-duty solenoids
- IEC power devices
- Lighting contactors
- Pilot and signaling devices
- Push buttons
- Starters, contactors
- Terminal boards and blocks

**Drive Systems**
*GE/ABB – Siltron/Siltron/DC300/DC2000/Silco2000/Innovation*
- Drive Control Boards – New, Reman, Exchange or Return & Repair
- Cables, Fans, Modules

**Turbine Control**
*Baker Hughes/GE – Mark V/VI/Innovation/EX2000/EX2100*
- Turbine Control & Excitor Boards

**Industrial Control Components**
*GE/ABB – Rainbow Catalog*
- Brakes
- Limit & Master Switches
- Grounding and power resistors
- DC Contactors & Relays
- Protective Relays

**MOTORS AND MOTOR PARTS**

**Industrial AC & DC Motors**
*GE Wolong Industrial*
- Up-to-Date Replacements for legacy AC & DC motors
- Stock NEMA AC Industrial motors

**Large Synchronous & Induction Motors**
*GE Power Conversion*
- Peterborough, Schenectady, and GEVISA motors and parts
- Brushless Exciter parts

**Parts & Accessories**
*Parts for GE Industrial AC & DC Motors*
- PY & BC Tachs
- K-3 DC Motors
- Carbon Brushes/holders/springs

**GET IN TOUCH**

Parts Super Center
7555 Woodland Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46278

Phone: (800) 727-8443
Email: Sales@PSCParts.com
PSCParts.com